Over the course of the year our Mexican American Student Services and African American Student Services held various events to promote student and family engagement. As part of each event ALE information was shared through presentations, videos, and handouts that reviewed how students could enroll in and succeed at ALEs.

There were 16 events coordinated by the Mexican American Student Services department:

Event: First Quarter Meeting MASS for Doolen, Utterback, Holladay  
Date: 09/18/14  
Time and Location: 6:00 pm – 7:30 pm at Doolen  
Description: Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. 136 people in attendance.

Event: First Quarter Meeting MASS for Valencia and Safford  
Date: 09/18/14  
Time and Location: 5:30 pm – 7:30 pm at Valencia  
Description: Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. 35 people in attendance.

Event: First Quarter Meeting MASS for Lynn Urquides, Tolson, Maxwell  
Date: 09/18/14  
Time and Location: 6:00 pm – 7:30 pm at Lynn Urquides  
Description: Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. 19 people in attendance.

Event: First Quarter Meeting MASS for Pueblo, Cholla, Maxwell, Hollinger  
Date: 10/15/14  
Time and Location: 6:00 pm – 7:30 pm at Pueblo  
Description: Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. 80 people in attendance.

Event: Second Quarter Meeting MASS for Lynn Urquides, Holladay, Hollinger  
Date: 12/3/14  
Time and Location: 6:00 pm – 7:30 pm at Hollinger
Description: Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. 23 people in attendance.

Event: Second Quarter Meeting MASS for Maxwell and Tolson
Date: 12/3/14
Time and Location: 6:00 pm – 7:30 pm at Maxwell
Description: Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. 50 people in attendance.

Event: Second Quarter Meeting MASS for Cholla, Pistor, Pueblo and Valencia
Date: 12/11/14
Time and Location: 6:00 pm – 7:30 pm at Cholla
Description: Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. 70 people in attendance.

Event: Second Quarter Meeting MASS for Safford
Date: 12/16/14
Time and Location: 6:00 pm – 7:30 pm at Safford
Description: Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. 66 people in attendance.

Event: Third Quarter Meeting MASS for Pistor
Date: 2/4/15
Time and Location: 6:00 pm – 7:30 pm at Pistor
Description: Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. 35 people in attendance.

Event: Third Quarter Meeting MASS for Hollinger, Pueblo and Cholla
Date: 2/5/15
Time and Location: 6:00 pm – 7:30 pm at Wakefield
Description: Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. 18 people in attendance.

Event: Third Quarter Meeting MASS for Holladay and Utterback
Date: 2/11/15
Time and Location: 6:00 pm – 7:30 pm at Holladay
Description: Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. 120 people in attendance.

Event: Fourth Quarter Meeting MASS for Utterback, Hollinger, Holladay, Maxwell, Booth-Fickett, Pistor, Doolen, Tolson, Valencia, Catalina, Rincon, Pueblo, Cholla, Safford And Lynn Urquides Inviting Ochoa And Mission View
Date: 4/14/15  
Time and Location: 5:30 pm – 7:00 pm at Wakefield  
Description: Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. 40 people in attendance.

Event: Fourth Quarter Meeting MASS for Doolen  
Date: 4/23/15  
Time and Location: 5:00 pm – 6:30 pm at Doolen  
Description: Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. 15 people in attendance.

Event: Fourth Quarter Meeting MASS for Catalina  
Date: 4/23/15  
Time and Location: 5:00 pm – 6:30 pm at Catalina  
Description: Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. 15 people in attendance.

There were 6 events coordinated by the African American Student Services department which are detailed below:

Event: First Quarter Meeting AFSSS  
Date: Wednesday, September 19, 2014  
Time and Location: 5:30 pm – 7:30 pm at Mansfeld MS and Rincon HS  
Description: Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. 20 people in attendance.

Event: Parent University  
Date: Saturday October 25, 2014  
Time and Location: 8:30 am – 1:00 pm at Pima Community College West Campus  
Description: ALE director facilitated a workshop for parents and students on ALE opportunities while other workshops were conducted about how to get students enrolled in and successful in college or university programs. 303 people attended. See V1Flyers05262015 and V1ParentUniversityFlyerandAgenda06152015. 350 people in attendance.

Second Quarter Meeting AFSSS  
Date: Thursday, December 4, 2014  
Time and Location: 5:30 pm – 7:30 pm at Rincon High School Cafeteria  
Description: Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. 70 people in attendance.

STEM Parent Workshop
Date: Thursday February 5, 2015
Time and Location: 5:30 pm – 7:30 pm at Rincon High School Cafeteria
Description: Parents and students attended workshops supporting STEM education. Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. 35 people in attendance.

Third Quarter Meeting AFSSS
Date: Thursday, March 5, 2015
Time and Location: 5:15 pm – 7:30 pm at Rincon High School Cafeteria
Description: Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. 80 people in attendance.

Fourth Quarter Meeting AFSSS/Student Recognition
Date: Monday, April 27, 2015
Time and Location: 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm at U of A Student Union
Description: Parents and students met and received information including how to enroll and be successful in ALEs. See V1Flyers05262015. Students were then recognized for achievements through the school year. Over 600 people in attendance.